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About This Game

The world of Ashendalila is a dark and terrible place, but one hero will outshine the rest. To accomplish what most dream of,
but a heroes' work is never done. Monsters roam the world and try to stop the accomplishers from accomplishing the

accomplishment. The Accomplishment is a ritual used to eradicate monsters also known as the white knights in this world.
These white knights strive to destroy anything that they deem unworthy or just take no interest to. Instead of leaving everything

alone they must fester it, our hero says No! and strives to fight the long fight.
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 Venture in the land of Ashendalila

 Inventory & Skill System
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Minimum:

OS: Windows 7,8,10

Processor: Intel® Core™ Duo

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: onboard

Storage: 1 GB available space
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Achievement spam game where you receive 1 achievement for every 2 seconds you are in the game. If you are looking for a
good enjoyable game to play then I would not bother with this game as its sole purpose is for the achievements. The price of this
game is also very overpriced for what you are getting. There are cheaper achievement spam games on steam so id give this one a
pass unless it is on sale.
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